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Freshly painted Southern Pacific (SP) SW-1 1006 is seen heading westbound past the Palms Depot in the 1960s on the
Santa Monica Air Line. The 1006 was built in 1939 and retired by SP in 1967. It was sold to Bethlehem Steel and operated at their Vernon Plant until 1984. In 1986, it was acquired by the Orange Empire Railway Museum from National
Metals, who purchased the locomotive after Bethlehem Steel shut down. The museum has recently restored this engine
to it’s as delivered appearance. The Palms Depot was saved and is now at Heritage Square in Highland Park. The former Santa Monica Air Line is now the Metro Expo Line and light rail trains pass this location every day.
–J.F. “Termite” Hasbrouck Photo, courtesy of the Southern Pacific Historical & Technical Society.
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Upcoming PRS Events:

Wheel Clicks is the official publication of Pacific Railroad
Society Inc. and is published monthly.

May 15: Deadline for Wheel Clicks submissions for the April
Issue (See contact information below).

Opinions expressed in unsigned articles are those of the
editorial board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Society, its officers or directors. Opinions in signed
articles are those of the author only. All rights reserved. ISSN:
0043-4744.

June 3: June Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San
Dimas (210 West Bonita Avenue). (Hopefully back at the
museum.)

Pacific Railroad Society, Inc. is a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
educational organization staffed by volunteers. The Society
supports rail car preservation and restoration; railroad
excursions; a museum which preserves and displays railroad
literature, photos, artifacts and a resource library; railroad
related education; social events; and publications. The public
is welcome to participate in the Society’s events, operations,
and facilities. The Society is funded by memberships,
donations, grants, and fundraising activities.
As of April 1, 2018, PRS members have a choice of paper or
pdf (electronic version) of Wheel Clicks. Please note the paper
version is $5 more to cover the cost of mailing First Class.

Participating Member (PDF).......................... $45.00 per year
Participating Member (Paper) ........................ $50.00 per year
Sustaining Member (PDF) ............................. $60.00 per year
Sustaining Member (Paper) ........................... $65.00 per year
Corporate Member (PDF) ............................ $110.00 per year
Corporate Member (Paper) .......................... $110.00 per year
Life Member .............................................................. $500.00
Pacific Railroad Society Museum
210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.
Telephone: (909) 394-0616.
Museum Operating Hours are:
Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!

(Our museum is temporarily closed due to the
Coronavirus Pandemic. We will announce when we will
be open again to receive visitors.)

May 6: May Board Meeting 7:30 PM (Meeting will be
conducted via telephone conference call.)

June 4: Wheel Clicks mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.
(The mailing parties are now on Thursday!)
Meetings Suspended
Due to the current Coronavirus Pandemic, and the “stay at
home” orders, Pacific Railroad Society has temporally
suspended monthly membership meetings. Once this situation
has passed, we plan to resume our monthly meetings.
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editors time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be retyped. Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383 Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News
Where is my Wheel Clicks?
By Andrew Novak
Hopefully everyone is safe and healthy at this time.
Usually at this time I come to you with the latest
issue of Wheel Clicks for you to read. If things were
normal you would be reading about the results of our
recent election and we would have been preparing for
our April 25, 2020 excursion to the Fillmore &
Western, however, things are not normal right now.
As I began to work on the April issue back in
early March, a lot was happening with my family, and
then the Coronavirus crisis crippled my industry, the
charter bus business. Overnight, the company I work
for parked all of our buses and laid off all of our drivers. Thankfully, our owner has managed to keep the
office staff on board, although I am now working from
home with reduced hours. I know this is no excuse for
not producing Wheel Clicks, but needless to say my
mind was elsewhere. Because a good portion of our
membership is not on email, we still need to mail out
Wheel Clicks to those not on email, and having a mailing party during the height of this crisis would go
against all of the State-mandated stay-at-home orders.
So for those reasons, I decided to temporarily suspend
the production of Wheel Clicks. With some of the restrictions easing up, I decided to go ahead and get a
combined April-May issue out to our members.
Also our museum in San Dimas remains closed in
keeping with the LA County stay-at-home orders and
to keep our volunteers safe during this pandemic. We
will also count our ballots at the next membership
meeting. In the meantime, the current board of directors has agreed to continue on until the election results
can be counted.
I would like to thank you for your continued support
during these times and hope that you and your family
stay safe and stay healthy.
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Living History Everyday
By Marti Ann Draper
In April of 1936, six young railfans who had spent their
free moments recording the railroads of Southern California banded together to make a formal organization
called Railroad Boosters. The club, modeled by brothers A.Wayne and Ralph Melching after a club they had
belonged to in Illinois, was designed to bring some respect to those who loved and studied trains. As Ralph
Melching once put it, “We saw that organizations such
as the Boy Scouts could get tours of railroad facilities.
We figured, if we got organized, we could have those
opportunities, too.” They could, and they did.
In 1936, if you had enough people, you could charter
your own special train and go on any rails that could
handle a passenger train. Scouts, Shriners, college
football fans, and pageant attendees could all take advantage of this service. The Boosters soon realized
that they could fill up a train and go places as a group
and began a series of excursions simply for the joy of
making the trip. The first of these was a trip on the
Pacific Electric over several key lines. Wayne stepped
up to charter the car and crew, which cost him the
princely sum of $40. Unfortunately, he never got all
his money back. But it paid off, in a much more dramatic way.
The Boosters did shop tours, but it was the excursions
which caused the group to grow. While the first members were heavily screened to make sure they were
knowledgeable “nuts & bolts” railfans, it soon became
apparent that the support of those who simply enjoyed
riding was important, too.
By the time World War II started, thousands of rides
had been made on Boosters special trains. The railroads then clamped down on special moves and excursions were cancelled for the duration of the war. The
organization did stay just barely alive, however, and
the members kept doing what railfans do with the
scarce supply of film available then. Many members
had their lives changed by military service, and then
went on to “grown-up” jobs which included working
for the railroads.
As you know, the Boosters came back to life after the
war and excursions became more popular than ever.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Living History Everyday Continued
Railroad Boosters became Pacific Railroad Society and
in spite of several ups and downs remained alive to
celebrate its 84th birthday on April 1, 2020.
On this milestone, the world faces another sort of challenge; the Coronavirus is active in the population.
With no vaccinations available, no definitive cure, and
inability to tell who has contracted it, we are faced with
an economic shut-down. This has occurred just in
time to make our next special excursion impossible, to
cause us to have to shut down our museum, and to curtail all activities and meetings. As of this writing, we
have no idea when we can continue our activities. We
simply have to wait until we have the official “all
clear” from government officials. In addition, it will
be impossible to have large gatherings until people feel
safe attending them.
One of the things the Boosters wanted to do from the
beginning was to have a library which would house the
photos and railroad artifacts which they had been collecting from before 1936. This dream came to fruition
when we were able to open the Pacific Railroad Museum in the San Dimas Santa Fe Depot. With the Museum open three days a week, people came to enjoy it
and usually left a donation or purchased a book or souvenir. This income helped to support the museum,
which needs upkeep, heating, cooling, cleaning, and
liability insurance. These costs continue although there
are no visitors.

Likewise, PRS has one Amtrak operational private car,
the National Forum, and several others at the Dart
Warehouse in East Los Angeles, at the Fullerton Station, and at the Southern California Railway Museum
in Perris, all of which have to be covered by insurance.
While we cannot hold meetings or events, the insurance coverage continues on those activities as well,
since we are paying a minimal annual premium to cover all of these activities.
Payments to accounting professionals continue. Government and internet fees continue. The rent for storing the cars at Dart continues. Wheel Clicks will continue to be produced.
Our one reliable source of income for these costs is our
membership dues and the generous donations of our
members.
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Although we are unable to let our light shine at our museum, and are unable to hold the kinds of excursions
and events which make each of you a part of history, it
is our mission to get PRS through this crisis as it has
gotten through those in the past. Thanks to you all for
your faith and support, and we look forward to enjoying your presence again in the future.

Above: Doug Hunt and Rolland Graham scope out one of the
hinged sash windows on the National Forum which will be
modified and labelled to meet new FRA glazing requirements
for emergency exits on February 28, 2020. Below: PRS has
acquired a new scaffold which will be used for cleaning and
maintenance on the National Forum once we are able to get
together and work again. -Both Marti Ann Draper Photos
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SP 1744 to PLA: Former Southern Pacific (SP) 2-6-0
#1744, has been acquired by the Pacific Locomotive
Association (PLA), the operators of the Niles Canyon
Railway in the San Francisco Bay Area.

In 2019, after experiencing financial difficulties, the
majority of Iowa Pacific’s rolling stock was placed up
for sale, including the 1744. The locomotive was then
purchased by the PLA and has been trucked to California. The PLA plans to complete the boiler work and
return the locomotive to service. (Additional information for this article provided by utahrails.net)

News Briefs

This M6 Class locomotive was built by Baldwin in
1901 and retired by the SP in 1956 in Sacramento, California. The railroad used the locomotive for several
steam excursions in 1957 & 1958, and in 1959 it was
donated to the Sons of Utah Pioneers. SP delivered the
locomotive to the Sons at Corinne, Utah on May 9,
1959. From 1959 to 1980, the 1744 sat on display in
Corinne with Union Pacific 2-8-0 #264 in a tribute to
the driving of the Golden Spike on May 10, 1869.
The 1744 was sold to the New London Railroad and
Village Inc, in 1980 and was moved to Heber, Utah to
operate on the Heber Creeper tourist railroad. It was
returned to service in September 1980 and operated its
first excursions on the Heber Creeper over Labor Day
weekend. In 1989, the 1744 was sold to the Tarantula
Corporation and was lettered for Fort Worth & Western Railroad. It moved from Utah to Ft. Worth, Texas
in 1990 and was stored there until 1999 when it was
sold again.
The new owners, the Rio Grande Pacific Corp, rebuilt
the locomotive under the direction of Joe Dale Morris,
and in 2000, it was move to New Orleans, Louisiana. It
was lettered for the New Orleans & Gulf Coast Railway and in 2000 and 2001, operated on their Big Easy
Steam Train. Once again the 1744 was placed in storage and escaped any damage when Hurricane Katrina
struck New Orleans in 2005.
Iowa Pacific purchased the 2-6-0 in 2007 and moved it
to Alamosa, Colorado where it operated on the San
Luis & Rio Grande Railroad. Here it began operating
over Memorial Day weekend in 2007 and operated
through the 2007 season. It was used daily on the Alamosa, Colorado to La Veta, Colorado, San Luis Express and on weekends, it saw service on the Alamosa,
Colorado to Antonito, Colorado, Toltec Gorge Limited.
Shortly after the 2007 season ended, the 1744 was
sidelined for boiler repairs.
While some of the boiler repair work had been started,
the locomotive has sat disassembled in Colorado since
2008.
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For more information, or to donate funds to help restore the 1744, visit:
https://www.ncry.org/about/collection/steam/sp1744/

1744 is seen running alongside Deer Valley Reservoir on its
way to Heber City, Utah in August of 1982. During it’s time
on the Heber Creeper. –Drew Jacksich Photo

1744 is seen heading out of Blanca, Colorado and starting
up La Veta Pass as it rounds the curve into Forbes Park in
June 2007. –Drew Jacksich Photo

(Continued on Page 6)
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News Briefs Continued

News Briefs Continued

Durango Dieselization?: The Durango & Silverton
(D&S) tourist railroad in Colorado, has recently purchased four, former White Pass & Yukon (WP&Y),
Montreal Locomotive Works (MLW), DL535E locomotives. These MLW units were built in 1969 for the
narrow gauge WP&Y and are currently being phased
out with the arrival of new locomotives built by National Railway Equipment Company (NRE). WP&Y
101 and 107, two of the DL535Es, have already departed Alaska for Colorado. Two addition DL535Es will
go to the D&S in 2021 and those two units will be selected later this year. The D&S plans to use the new
diesels for maintenance of way work and on its shorttrip, Cascade Canyon Express, summer excursions.
Despite the purchase of diesel power, D&S has stated
they remain committed to steam power for the majority
of their excursions.

UP Caboose Move: Former Union Pacific CA-6 steel
cupola caboose 25392 has been donated to the
RailGiants Train Museum in Pomona. The 25392 was
built in 1955 in 1955 as UP 2792. It was renumbered in
1960 to 25392 and retired in 1986. For many years the
caboose was on display near the Montclair City Hall.
In 2005, it was moved to a spot next to Interstate 10. In
late February, the caboose moved to it’s new home in
Pomona. The RailGiants Train Museum is operated by
the Railway and Locomotive Historical Society, Southern California Chapter. (Additional information from
Utahrails.net)
Wig Wag No More: The last wigwag still in service in
southern California on a Class 1 railroad has been removed from service. The sole survivor had long protected 49th Street in Vernon, as it crossed the BNSF
Malabar Yard. Now the only place to see an operational wig wag in southern California is at a museum. For
more information on wig wags, please see Wheel
Clicks April 2019.

WP&Y 107 at Lake Bennett, Alaska in 1976.
–Photographer Unknown.

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories on the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos
or information to contribute.
-Black Hills Central Railroad
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
-Amtrak’s North Coast Hiawatha
-Sioux Chief Traintel in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota
Thank you!

The former Santa Fe, later BNSF, wig wag on 49th Street in
Vernon on March 10, 2019. –Andrew Novak Photo
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Above: Pacific Electric combine 498 is parked in front of the Catalina Terminal in the 1950s. With all of the apparent activity, it
would seem that one of the Catalina Steamers has arrived. The 498 is now at the Orange Empire Railway Museum.
—Photographer Unknown, Andrew Novak Collection
Below: San Diego MTS Siemens DüWag U2 LRV 1043 leads a three car train at the Santa Fe Depot stop on August 20, 2010. Since
this photo was taken, the U2s have been retired from service in San Diego. –Andrew Novak Photo
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Above: BNSF 9277 (SD70ACe) leads a late-running Southwest Chief at Needles, California on March 9, 2020. This was before the
Coronavirus crisis caused Number 3 to shrink to five cars. –Marti Ann Draper Photo
Below: Amtrak 501 (Dash 8-32BWH) leads a set of Cal Train gallery cars into Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal on June 23,
1992. This train was the short-lived Orange County Commuter which operated prior to the start of Metrolink commuter operations
in southern California. —Photographer Unknown, Andrew Novak Collection

